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tar Col. A. K. M Clore gave 1000 to tb
Mitgie sufferers.

Er The Homo sire ineuranes ComPash
of Hartford, Connecticut, has exploded.

ies.,Ex•Seeretary Seward, who is travel-
ing in Japan, is deprive 4 of the use of both
his arms by paralysis,

ItfirA Lowell blase., man has built a hen-
fiery large enough to accommodate 3,00 Q
hens. liow'e that for hen highi

The whole number of copper and pipkel
cents pow accumulatei at the several post
offices in the countryle estimated it 40,00Q,
4000,

iffirTbo United States Senate Lai passed
The bill to pay Dr. Beet; a loyal citizen of
Kentucky, for his bonbedastroyed by Union
troops during tbe war, Thisime a test gasp
for similar claims.

sosr-Copgress has passed a resolution an•
thorizing the President to appoint a oom•
mission to proeeed to the Island of St. Do,
mingo and ascertain the wishes of the peo.
pie of that island in reference to ita nnneaa•
tin to the United States.

segt.,The Commissioner of Education is in
Constant correspondencewith the superintend.
cots of public instructions in the States of
the.*Sou:h that 4Te.now putting into opera-
tion new public school systems. The super-
intendent of schools for Mississppi writes
that soon two thousand public schools will
be in operation in that State. Virginia will
have five thousand public schools in opera
Lion before the close of the ea .

ti' The sufferers by the disaster at liar-
pen: Ferry last year held a meeting a few
days since, and appAinted a committee to in-
quireas the disposition of the money sent

there forlh relief of the sufferers by the(Ltalt.,flood. Tt is p etd that some members of
the Belief Committ4 apprepriated the mon-
cy- tq their-awnlief..

psi,Rev. Griffith Oweo, for the past ten

years Secretary of the Maryland Sunday
School Union, and one of the best known
clergymen itt-Ife-St-at- e7di-ect-ut-hirre-side-nee
in Baltimore on Saturday.

NVAu NEws.—Despatehes from the vicini,
ty Of Paris give some important and inter-
esting details cf the bombsrtment of the oity.
Daring the night of Thursday the Germans
advanced their batteries at Mgadon and Cla-

=Al= itern eidTrih7mart, on JO 00IItO-WOB6 10 0 to city,

and on Friday morning opened a renewed
and vigorous are. The forges of Gen. Tro•
OA Lave made several sorties repent

Forts Vanvea and Montrouge towards Men-
don and Clamart, but they appear to have
been weak and were easily repulsed. The
French have erected new batteries, however,
and return the fire of the besiegers. The
bombardment so far has only reached that
portion of the city south of the Seine, but
in that district the buildings are subjected
to a perfect rain of shells. On Friday the
German fire slackened, and the French bat,
toils were weak in the return firing. I.a the
vicinity of Havre a small engagement took
place on F riday, in which the French were
defeated. In Eastern France the opposing
armies are moving about at the head of the
.valley between the Ardenues and Vosges and
in the neighborhood of Vegeta, without oorn-
iag to en engagement, and without any re-
sults so far on either side. The details of
the battle at Le Mans on Wednesday chow
it to have been a stubborn and well contested
fight, in which the French fought with equal
forces against the army of the Peke of Meck•
lenburg, and were defeated by the faltering
of the Gerdes Mobile at an important point
of the battle. The Germans then charged
the French positions and gained possession
of the battle-field, together with e large num-
ber of prisoners. The beaten army retreated
westward, and one portion of it ea Friday
was beyond the Barth°.

..on the hubjeot of corporeal punish-
ment in schools, the New Tork Worlei says:
',that aside from the moral degradation lin-
able to be induced by cowing a boy with
more brute fore°, serious and irreparable
physical injury is often ignorantly done
thereby. Epilepsy, birjoint disease, sad oth-
er grave maladies are said by medical writers
to bo not uorrequently enured or developed
in this way. corporeal punishment is bad
enough nod senseless enough when inflicted
by a parent. though then it is at least to be
presumed that natural affection acts as a re-
traint and that 13111pelguous severity is avoid-
ed. But that a child, at ma age when ment-

al and physical development ate moat easily
hindered, should be,placed at the merey of a
stranger, who has for it no tenderness of
blood, and whose own temper rather than
his pupil's fault may measaro the punish-
ment dealt, and that this stranger should
be bald to no responsibility for actions
which, if done to no adult capable of resist-
ance, would subject bip to severe legal pen,
shies, is a battling shame to our civilisatioa
and on that 41E414 be rewired without de.

bettor_enre for the Born throatthan
pepper ie the gum of a pretty girl wound
sightly erOond yuut tecit. Tr,y it and IMO.

ibc Ercorc4

LOCAL MATTERS.
MirSearles fever has recoiled our neigh-

betimes:l.
Mace a nice picture go to the Diamond

Gallery. "Lem." intim eatisfaetioa.
$86520 to 885 saved in buying a Buok.

eye or Wilson floproved ;Sewing hiapblne,
A. E. Way°4nt, Agent.

BROOMB.—Broome manufaotured at 121
eats by P. B. Resb. Nverytbing furnished
but the broom corn,

gThePootore are reaping a harvest.—
Sickness seem to be general throughout the
OMtry.

Cir.fohn McKee, Exit, an old and promi-
nent citizen of Hagerstowo, Md., died on
Sunday aged 84yeare.

orMajor biker liughes, formerly a res-
ident of this county, died on Sunday evening
at hie residence in liagerstoun.

OrWe return tbanks to_those of_onr—pa_
trons—a few considerate souls—who have
promptly called eftad squared their indebted
nese.

Siam Bets.—We are prepared to execute

Sale Bills in style second to no office in the
county, and twenty-fee per cent, lees for
0A911..

SThe Wilson improved is the simplest,
quietest, and easiest running lock stitch Haw-
ing Machine in the market. Avery machine
warranted first °lass, and durable as steel and
iron can make it. 4. ki. Waynant, Agent,

persons buying the Wheeler 4 wii:
eon will be instructed by the 4gent untill
they become thoroughly acquainted with the
working of it. A. Warrantee Heed is given
with-eacb_D]acbine. Sold on any plan to suit
the purchaser. Thos. H. B. Elliott, Agent.

I.,We are requested to, say that there
will be a nisetißg of all honorably discharged
Federal Soldiers of the late war at the Town
Hall, in this place, on Tuesday evening next.
We hope there will be a good turn out a; it
is to their interest to do so.

se-The Wheeler 4 Wilson Sewing Ma-
ohine is on othibitioa at the Diamond Oat-
lery and can be teen at any time. Persona
deli in, it can have it ow at:, I • the A:.t.
who will guarantee satisfaction. Thdc.
13. Elliott, Agent.

BANK ELECTION:-At the election held
by the Ist National Bank of Waynesboro' on
Tuesday, the 10th inst , for a Beard of Di.
rectors to serve the ensuing year, the follow.
in: _entlemen were elected, viz : Alex—. am.
ilton, Otto. Beeore, W. S. Amberson, Wm.
Hammett, Jos. price, Daniel Middy, John
fhilips, Jas. H. Clayton, Henry Gooch.

SUPERIOR SKILL IN DENTIBRY.-Dr. J.
M. Peddicord haviog determined to make
this Floc° his permanent. residence, is on
deavoriog to establish his reputation as a sci-
entific operative and meohanical Dentist, and
that he is succeeding, the many persons vis-
iting his pleasant rooms amply testify.

,We have the Wheeler & Wilson with
all the late improvements—sold on the•leese
plao—monthly payments only Ten Dollars.
Any one desiring to avail themselves of our
offer can be acoommodated•by,makieg appli.
cation to Thos. N. B gllietta Agent.

SUDDEN DEATTL—Judge Thomas Pome
roy died suddenly at his residence in Box.
bury, on Friday miming of last week. He
was one of the most useful and influential
men of his community and bigly respected.
He was at one time one of the 4.ssociate
Judges of diet county.

Wonms.—Dr. Fahroey'e Panacea will not
oily expel worms from the alimentary canal
of children, but an occasional does will pre-
vent all worm symptoms. This cannot be
said of any other medicine now extant. It
bas permanently cured that much droaded
disease caused by Tepx W0414.

®'The Wheeler Wilson will fold, hem
with cord enclosed and stitch them down at
one operation. Thos. H. 13. Elliott, Agent
the Wheeler Xz Wilson, will fold, fell either
on the bias or straight while it is stitching
them; It will make ruffles perfectly and sew
them on to a band at nee operation. Thos.
11. 13. glliott, Agent.

SEE TO IT.—No person outside of New
York gives the same time, nor attention, nor
uses better material or talent than our neigh.
bor, Dr. J. M. Peddicord, in his profession.
It is come to be universally remarked that he
puts in the best fillings, and operates in a
manner at once gentle, firm, and skillful. All
hie patients say so. Give him a call, if mere-
', to learn somethiog about the natural struo•
taro cf your teeth and the causes of their
decay, for which nothing will be charged.

WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINES.

—I have recently purchased from Mr. Thea
U. 13..V11i0n, coo of the above. machines
which has rendered entire satisfaction. I Can
truly recommend it to purchasers as a first.
class and elegant machine in all respects.

AIM SALLIE J. CLAYTON.

VirThe McLean & Hooper is simple in
conetruction and easily to be noderatOod, it
rnos with ease and rapidity -and make(' the
elastic, lock-stitchwhich is preferred by many,
to be seen at the Diamooci QsPerry. Thos.

Agest.

HISTORY Or DR. FARRNSY'S BLOOD
MESSNER —Sometime about the year 1785,
Dr. Peter Fahrney, an' eminent German Ph*.
Edelen; boosted in Washington County, Md.
His reputation as a skillful and successful
practitioner eons spread over the then thinly
settled States of Maryland, Pennsylvania and
Virginia.--His-system -Cf-praotioe-was-en-
tirely pew in this country, not another , man'
could be found in the States who treated dis-
eases on the same principle as did Dr. Palm
ney. His remedies were selected from the
vegetable (not mineral) kingdom. The medi-
cal works from which he obtained so much
valuable knowledge, was published in Ger-
many, some time in the 15th century—soon
after the art of printing was discovered by
Laurentius, and long before mercury and eth•
er mineral poison, were used as cruel wea-
pons against disease. Those books are still
in the hands of his Grand children, and are
muck coveted by some as a typographical eu-
riosily. His extensive and peculiar practice,
which was left to two of his sops and six
grand•aons, is atilt in a flourishing condition,
and extemis East to the Atlantic"Ocean,, West
as far as the plains, north and South, many
hundreds of miles. The diseases cured by
this system of practice are of a chronic na-
ture, and such as have been abandoned by
other physicians as incurable: Among the
many remedies prescribed in this prstiee is
one that is popularly know as the Prepara-
tion for Cleansing the Blood, and is corn- I
pounded from ropts, larks, leare 4, seeds and
berries, possessing the highest degree of pu-
rifying properties, and is so combined as to
operate through the blood upon every organ
and emunctuary of the human eeouomy.—
This same preparation is now prepared in ac-
cordance with modern pharmacy, and is pall.
ed Br..Fahrney's Celebrated Blood Cleanser,
or Panacea, for which a copyright has been
secured.

FARM SOLD.—Rev. Daniel Holsinger; near
this place, recently sold his farm containing
157 acres to Mr. Wm. Logue for the sum of

cash. •

Mr. Ilolsierger starts to Kansas this week
with the view of purchasing and removing
to that State iq the spring.

We may add an item -ofinterest connected
with the farm. The farm has seen in pos-
session of the Holsinger family for over 125
years. Jacoh Holsinger, the grand-father of

as a proprietor, emigrate' rom anew
ter county when a young man and eipplo7ed
himself to a Mr. Stoner, who lived on the
farm lately owned by Martin Stoner, near
town. At that time the Indians were very
hostile, and in consequence, many families
moved to other parts. Young Holsinger vol-
ntearlisli-arul-take—care-of—S toner' e

horses and cattle, although some persons had
fallen victims to the tomahawk and scalping
knife of the merciless foes close to their resi-
dence. He-d e a team to supply Brad-
dock and aided in cutting a wagon road to
Ft. Pitt, now Pittsburg, but escaped the ar-
rows and hatchet. (Ile year afterwards on
heating that the Indiana had become less
hostile, Stoner returned with hisianaily, and
finding everything unmolested, as a reward,
he granted the parcel of land to Holsinger
now in possession of Jacob and Daniel Hol-
singer containing 182 aeres. Holsinger died
at a good old age, leaving his farm to his son,
Ilev: Jacob, who died in 1852 in his 80th
year. Since then it has, been in possessiuu of
its late OWDOTa•

RVILROAD ORGANIZATION.—Os the 29th
utt., the purchasers of the GettysburgRill-
road effected an organization in Philadelphia
under the laws of Pennsylvania. A Mr. Few.
ler, of this State, (a relative of Mr. Maltby,)
waselected President, the law requiring the
President to be a resident of the State.—
Meissen. Maltby. and the two MOMS. Town-
send, of New Raven, together with Charles
Hart, ofPhiladelphia, William Bittioger, of
Abbotetown, and Samuel Small, of York,
were elected Directors., The new corpora-
tion will be known as the 'Suquehanna,
Gettysburg and Potomac Railroad Company,'
the purpose being to build a through line
from the Susduchaona river to the Potomac
The new Board were to meet in Philadelphia
on Tuesday last, to complete the organiza-
tion and elect a Superintendent, Secretary,
Treasurer, and other officers.—Star,

FAILURES IN 1870.—A statement in re.
Bard to the general prosperity of the °ono-
Sty during the last year, as compared with
the two preceding years, has been published.
They are said to number but one thousand
five-hundred, with a loss of $50,000,000,
while 1869 had two thousand eight hundred,
involving $75.000,000, loss, and 1868 had
two thousand six huodred, costing 863,000,
000. An exchange remarkes that the last
few weeks have seen more disasters than
this statement would indicate, but a good
part, of them can be credited to the annual
settlement, at the year's end, and are not

enough, probably, to greatly change the
!statement, which may be taken as substatial
evidence-that business generally is getting
down to a solid basis.

219„.J05h Billings thus advertises : Want-
ed several lust elms young men, with mu&

tasb, to hang around the vestibule of the
different churches in Ameriky and stare at
the females as they pass oat. No yang wan
accepted who met stare the brass buttons
oph from a military coat at twenty paces.

There are few peonies used in the South-
ern States. Nothing less than fire cents is
tonsitiered of any value there,

WHAT ADVERTISING DOKII.--40 have
several times noticed the fact that Dr. Helm-
bold, of New York, the wealthy Druggist,
whose business place is ode of the notable
institution onBroadway, is one of the most
liberal and systematic advertisers In the
country. Starting in life poor, he has anus-
sed-a-large-fortunebut-eontinues to—adver,-
tise as heavily as over, regarding it as the
secret of his success. The New York Sun,
of Saturday, in noticing the appearance of
the Dr's. magnificent sleigh and team of the
Park, says the hrruess alone cost 84,000 be-
ing gold' mounted, and the Buffalo robes $l,-
850. He owns valuable real estate, and is
worth several millions of dollars. He adver-
tises in over 3,000 newspapers in different
parts of the country-pays liberail and prompt.
ly—and the consequence is, his ordersreach
from $3OOO to 6-10,000 in a single day.—
Dr. Beltabold's theory is that when a man
has goods to sell and wants people to buy
them, the cheapest and surest road to suc-
cess, is to use Printer's ink freely at any
and all cost—that every dollar spent in ad-
vertising comes back ten-fold; while_on_t. •

other bands the sillies,t,ci all follies is, for a
man to open a place of business, stoek it
with goods, and then quietly sit down wait•
ing for people to owe and buy, instead of
tucking known to everybody, by liberal and
systematic advertising, what be frike to sell—-
lest IT COST SOMETHING ! Dr. Ilelmbold
spends over $30,000 annually in advertising,
AN SAYS IT PAN.

CORNS, BUNIONS, BAD NAILS, CALLOSI-:
TIES, &0.-1 t is an astonishing fact that nine
out of every ten persons we meet are sorely
troubled with their feet: Versi few are' ex
,mpt. Dr. J. Briggs' popular remedies—-

urative and Alleviator—ars reliable and
,ertain in their effects. The curative for sore
ad tender corns, bunions, bad nails, 4o , is
soothing balm for wounded feet, and rap-

dly cures the worst cases Alleviator, for
he cure of common corns and bunions and
he prevention of all corns, is a puzsle to

:pi tine minds. Sold by F. Verthmati,

lIEA E, NEURALGIA AND NERVOUS
lIISEASES !—The wonderful effects of Dr. J.
Briggs' Allevantor, for the speedy cure of
he above very prevalent and painful_ offlie•
ions, is known to many thousands who have
sed it with the most unqualified success. In

• very case of the zomplaints above enumera-
ed it has never failed to give immediate re
ief. Its effect is magical beyond precedent.

ne trial will convince the most skeptical.—
o .3, a ,roggiste, eao. ottle makiT—v

two quarts when diluted for use. Sold by
forthman.

Hoc. John Covoda, aRepublican member
of Congress from_the 21st district of this
State, died very suddenly in Harrisburg, on
Wednesday last, of bear; iliseaeo, aged 63
yearn.

- Maine - has produced a sawing machine
which the other day sawed a cord of wood
in five minutes anti a half, cutting each stick
twice.

la Maio and New Hampshire the miaow,
all over the country, is from a foot to a foot
and a half deep.

entrails, BuoNcuiTts, 140.—Use Briggs'
Throat and Lung Healer. Bold by F. Forth-
man.

Both brandies of Congress hare passed
the St. Domingo resolutions.

A tame rat in Muscatine, lowa, stands on
his hind feet and crows like a rooan.

There were erected in Baltimore city dur
ing the past year 3,630 new buildings.

A Portland won sues a barber for $lO,
000 damages for cutting off his moustache

WALL'S
, -40 /A VEGETABLE =HONt"w;--;. ' HAT.R.
-,,,---- ,RHAVTER •

The basis of its remedial properties is a vegetable
compound.
IT WILL. RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO

ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
It will keep the hair from failing out.
It cleanses the scalp and makes the hair soft, lus-

trous arid silken.
It is a splendid hair dressing.

R. P. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. IL Proprietors

WIZLIEI ALT-01"..9.3R...
On the 15th inst., by Wm. B. Ruby, E.ci ,

in Quincy, Mr JAMES COLMAN REED
to Miss ELIZABET 11 WAG. MAN, both
of Quincy township.

10 9r -4. lir 0-14sr=3llllllll
Near Quincy, on the oth net; REBEC.

CA., daughter of Jelin an,l Lucy Fahrney,
aged 1 InAttli and 21 days.

Sleep, dear little Beckie, steep
'TM Jesus bide you rise,

Then you with angel's wings will sweep
The regions of the skies.

Near this place on the 12th inst , SAM-
UEL, WILLIAM, son of Samuel and Mary
Ann Foreman, aged 4 months and 26 days.

M~'t 4a#=' i i'u--!
BALTIMORE Di AIIKETS, Jan. I. 1871

FLOUR.— The Flour minket is active and
buoyant. Stocks light of all descriptions,
and the tendency of price-upward. Sales
to.day, part of which were for export, reach
2,500 bbta , neatly ell western, viz. 100
western Surer at 85,980 do. at $5,25, 700
do. Extra on private terms, 800 do. at 86 50
@6.75, 100 do. Family at 87. 100 Howard
Street Extra at SO 50, and 100 Rye Flour at
$5.37f per bbl. 11ieh grade City Mills Ex
ra is wautad for Rio, but there is little of
this description to be had.

WHEAT -Market strong and active. Sales
pa 'Change 5,000 bushels choice Missouri
red, 1,000 do, Pennsylvania red. 1,000 do.
Indiana•white, an on private terms'but un-
derstood at every full prices, 900 Itlatyland
red at 140@45 cents, 400,Peormylvaoia do.
at 150 coots, 400 Ohio do. at 156 cents, and
400 Ohio white at 180 cents.

CORN.—lteeeipts larger to day than for
some time past, teaching about 20,000 bush.
els. yellow firmer than on Saturday► TO,

000 bushels +selling at 78 cents, but price for
white barley maintained, sales 1,000 baob-
ab at 78®80 eantsrand 8,000 do. at 82 ots.
wedeln railed brought 75 eta.

OATS.—lteeespts to•dop 9,000 bushels,
and IMMO 0,000 bushels sold at 56®58 ants
the bulk at the inside price.

ITBLIO-SALE.
Val HE subkilhilt will sell at public sale, oh L'A

URDAY THE 28TH INST., ht front of the
Bowden House. in Wayneshoro', the following pera
sonel property', to wit: lline

wsr ITTIG:C3I-11SA:101.3a,
1 good Spring Wagon; Letinitling-i ip Buggy, and 1
set New Harness. Salo to commence at 3 o'clock.
P. M., when a credit of !Six months will he glteii.

jan 19to 6E04 MIDDOUR.

11011SE 'FURNITURE!
T. IL WHIR T E,

Wh;deaule and Retail Dealer. and Manufacturer of
yusEF. URNITURE,

ANA
UPHOLSTERER.

GREENCASTLE, PA.,
takes this method of-iolorming-his-customersand
he-public-that-heita
41.pucED THE PRICE OF FURNITURE

from ten to twenty per cent. Owing to theadvan
Ines Le has ever other Manufacturers he can and
wilt sell Furniture at a less price than any other
Manufacturer the state. Havirg

THREE STORE ROOMS '

filled with every variety of Furniture, from a plain.
common article, to the finest in uso, he feels war-
ranted in sa3 ing that he con pleats all tast.s.

EXAMINE LIST OF PRICES.
BEDST ACS.

COTTAGE—Imitation of Wiilnut $5, 6,7,to 8
Solid Walnut 8,9, to 10

JENIN 14N IJ— 3•Arch Top Panel,
Walnut 4'

It --

14, la to 18

10, 12 to 14
3-Arch Top Panel,
Imitation

Rcund, Cprincr foot, 3 Panels Walnut
carved

" " Foot, Oval Panel Wal
nut, Moulded 30, 45 1040

ANTIQUE—New style 25, 30, 35,40 to 60
F 141:AN1191.13 CHABIRIZR SpITS,

Full Marble 130 to 175,
COT, CHAMBER. surrs, 30,38,40,45 tu 60
SPLID WALNUT KM'S 60, 75 to 85

BUREAUS,_ . _

25 to 30

Imitation Wal., 4 Drawers, with glass
wood top I§ to 16

Imitation Wal. 4 drawers,with glaso,
Marble top

Solid Wal._4 Drawers, with glass
wood top 20, 22, 25 to 32
Marble top 25,-30, n. to 60

10, 12 to 14Imitation
TABLES.

17, 11l to 30

Dining Table, six h gs, $7,50 to $9
Breakfast tic_., Sour legs, 5 to 6
Marble top do. 20 efferent paterns, 9, 10, 12 to 15
Extension Tables, per foot, 2 to 3

CHAIRS.
Windsor or Wood Seats (I coz ) from $5, 9.7 to 10
Cane Seats, per half doz., 9,10, 11, 11.50, 12 50,t0 30

(Have over 600 of the above on Land.)
Wood Seat Rocking Chairs. from 1.25 to 5
Cane Seat Rocking Chairs, from 2 to 7
Willow Seat Rocking Chairs, from 1 to 10
Spring Seated Chairs, upholstered in

Hair Cloth, Broestel,Rep & Ter.
ry, ranging in price, per half Jost,from 21 to 75,

Ricking Chairs, upholstered asabove, 9 to 15
Tete.a-Tetes, upholstered as above,

(each) from 20, 22, 50, 25, 30 to 75
Box or Plain Sofas, from 18, 20 to 30
Lounges, upholstered in Hair Cloth,

Brocatel, lier,Terry:and Damask,
Spring Seats, (c acti)
from_ 7,8, 9, 10, 11, 12, to 30

WA RDRO Us.
Imitation 'Walnut, far
bolitl Walnut,

*lO, 12. 14, 16 t.... 30
15, 18,20, 25 to al

Also, tlde Boards, Wash Stands, Mattresses, and
in fact everything in the Furniture line. The lim-
its of en advertisement is entirely ton narrow to give
a full list of prices, and kinds of furniture manu-
factured at this establishment.

CALL A,ND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.
Larßementher tae place.

I. 11. WHITMORE,
Greencastle, Ps.dec 1:67]

HOUSE AND LOT AT

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber will ifll;.t. fit Pul•lie Pale, ON
SAIURDAY; JANUM.Y 2E, 1871, s twwfitury

BRICK D .YELLING HOUSD
and half Lot Ground, on Church Street, Wayne
born'.Thew are also 011 the lot a Wash Hous`e,
Smoke House, Bakeoven and Frame Stable with
Dungy Shed and Hod Pen attached. Sale to com-
mence at I o'clock on said day,' when the terms
(which will,be easy) wi' I he made know.%

fan s.—ta.
JOHN F. JuliNsTON.

NOTICE.
persons knowing themselves indebted toAThos. J. Cunning!' tin ate notified that liq

!looks and accounts are ill the hands of the subscriber
for at. tticmcnt. Unless ea tlr payment is made
costs will be added without respect to persons.

dtc 5 - :it
GEORGE 31IDDOUR.

EXECUT0nSI OTWE•

AIETHERE 11.4 letters testamentary to the Estate
V of Miss Mary D. Cochran, late of Waynes-

boro', dee% hare been gr., nted to the subscribers.
All persons inch bled to the said estate are'lequested
to make in payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same will present
the same with* delay.

W. S. A MIIERSON,
IV, A.REID, •

km 5-41 Executers.

DISSOLUTION,

THE co-partnership heretofore existing between
Geiser & Rinehart in the Hardware business,

was dissolved by mutual consent on the Ist lost,—
The books and accounts of thefirm sr t in the hands
of the subscriber, who aril continue the busines.e as
heretofore. upon whom all persona indebted are re-
quested to call and make early settlement.

jan 12t1 SAMUEL, 13. RINEHART.

BARE WANTED!
FORNEY & SONS

Will-Oay.the highest market price for 650 cords
of Hock and black Oak 'lark deliveredat theirTan-
nery in Way nesboro'.

Bides and Skins taken in and weighed at the
Cellar of C. Hughes Shoe Store, for which the high.
tat market price will he paid.

apr l-1870

For Rent.
Apleasant room in the roar of my officer, with

tour largo windows in it espreiAily ad/toted fur
a shoemskeret, p and now occupied by Mr .1. Font.

jan 1211 1.N. NIVEI.Y.

FOR RENT,

TirE aulia:riber.c.ffers for Rent a Store Room,
1. Dwelling House, Wash tiouse,.StAbling, and

other eui-bu'llings, Lot and Varticn, at the cross
roads, in Ringgold, Aid. Aptdv.tavz,qt clink+ ;‘ N fIOfFMAN.

NOTICE.

-+-

;L-,

8m

Po
0

We ore now receiving our fir4t sripply of

FALL GOODS

at tower prices than they hate been Eim severak
years, to which wa esti the attentigy of fig who wish
to bux

CHEAP GOODS
A Cull assortment of Cloths„ Cassinieres, &e., fur-

Men and Boys srear_at_
A. B. & Co's.•

A full assortment of Di!sins and al: kinds of stan-
mer goods for Ladies at

8:,4c
Dteached and Btovn Muslim selling low at

A. B. & Co 's.
A heavy stock of Ingrain, importei, Rag and all

kinds of Carpet at
A. B. & Co.'s.

Cil Cloths and Mattinge a large 1,q3, et,
A. B. & Co. a.

Wall kond Window Paper in,great variety nt
& Co.'s

Ladies and Misses Shoes cheap and good nt
A.,8. de Co.'s

We have a full assortment of all hinds of Dry
Goods, Notions, Queens:rare, Hardware, and tiro,
reties to which we call your attention and feel con.
fident that we can give you full alai:faction in cc-
Bard to price and quality.

MGive us a
AAIBEItsON, BENLDICT & CO

JET 1-1870

W ITAESIIOIIO' 11
CQNPEQTIONARY

THE subscribers announce to the publi: that
they lave opened a Bakery and Confectionary

on Mein street, IVaynesbi{o',opposite the "Bow,
den House", *hero p nowt at all times can be sur:
plied with fresh Bread, Roth, Pretvle, rill kinds of
Sweet Cakes, wholesale or retail. A full supply of
Candies, Nuts, Frui..e, etc., always on band. ICE
CREAM regwarly aupplicd during the season.

}laving_erected at cotni,detable. ex, °nee it first-.
class Bake House they feel confident that in this
department of the it business they can give general.
800i:fiction. T4ey therefore solicit a share °flub-.
lie patronage.

may 5 if • SLEASNIAN & MORT.

0 UI! IIK I ?

'r HE subscriber announces to his friends and
the public that he has purchased die Coach,

Factory formerly owned by Israel Hess, and is now
engaged in the above business, on Main street, at
the East end of Waynesboro'. Having a knowl-
edge of the business, and emyloying none but
praciicol workmen, and by strict attention to busi.
DON ho hopes to merit a share of patronage. All
kinds of new work on hand and orders fdle4
promptly.

jan 14 tf GEO. B. HAWKER.

FARM FOR SALE.

THE subseriber off ers at Private Sale a Tract of
tit et quality Limestone Lane, containing
FIFTY-ONE ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

3 or 4 acres 4 which are well set with thriving tim-
her, situated Marg the Waynesboro' aril Greencas-
tle turnpike, about mid way between the two paces.
The Marsh Run pews through the meadow. The
above tract j no lands with Saw el Nickotlemus,
and others. JOHN .11.411N6T0N.

dee '42— tf.
For G !WS,

rv..pkiiice Blades,
Repairing Family Cori► Shellers,
Call on

J. R. JOIIINSTOW.
nov 3tf

LE
ATTURNEY AT LAW,

WAVYnnono% PA,

WILL z.iyo wino and dose attention to all
Lpslnrre intrusted to his care. °Mee tie:

door to tile liemeilmt 'louse, in the Walk, rlitt.pitto
aug 25 ti


